
Parkland PAC Monthly Meeting Minutes  

Meeting date: Sept 23 2020 

Meeting called to order at 6:07pm 

In attendance: Denise Paulin, Kristy Rose, Stephanie Bueckert, Nadine Harris, Serena Brent 

Acceptance of June 2020 Minutes tabled till next meeting 

Acceptance of agenda: Nadine Harris 

Principals Report  (Kristy Rose) 

- Enrolment is at 50 Students  
- Post for another part time teacher  
- Looking at how to start hot lunch, Who will be will to pick up? Need volunteers , milk from and 

cold treats from co-op, 1 or 2 days a week   

Pac chair ( Denis Paulin) 

- Thankful to be back in the school for students and pac meetings  

Treasurer ( Nadine Harris) 

- Regular account $7733.02 ( still have 2 outstanding cheques) 
- Gaming  account 336.56 
- Applied for gamming grant did not get 2019 because of covid  
- Looking into see if we had anyone apply for the Bursaries 

Dpac ( Serena Brent) 

- No updates 

Aboriginal Rep (Serena Brent) 

- No updates 

Old Business: 

- Yearend stuff and Kim’s send-off went good , if we have to do gift cards for fundraising Walmart 
is not a great choice as you cannot get a gift card with a gift car ( iTunes, gaming cards) 

New Business: 

School start up kids are doing will with new rules and washing hands, keeping their distance \ 

Fundraising  



- Purdy’s Chocolates Nadine is going to set up the account and books will be given to students  
- Little ceases will be done in February  
- Still would like to do the flower blubs  
- Otivian is working in area going to send donations  letter maybe a plants and greenhouse  
- Marry-go-round is needing to be removed and replaced with something new  

Nest meeting is will be the elections email will be sent out for nominations if you would like to hold a 
position you need to be at he meeting. Denise is going to look at PAC bylaws to see if you can work in 
the school and still hold a potion on PAC 

Next meeting Monday Oct 5 2020 at 6pm 

Adjourned at 7:08pm 

 

 


